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Key Takeaways
Chrome Dev Tools
Use Google Chrome Dev Tools to identify a section or element on a web page. You will find the
name of the element ID or class, which you can find in your HTML or CSS code after.
How: Right click on the element, then “Inspect Element”

Find Something In Your HTML or CSS Code
After opening the index.html with your text editor of choice (ex: Sublime Text 2), find the code,
text, or image you are looking for to replace it.
How: [On a PC - CTRL + F] [On a Mac - Command + F], search for the text, section, or image.

Replace an Image
In your website project folder, find the image you are looking for, duplicate the file, rename it,
then edit it in your chosen photo editor to add the new image of your choice.
Hide a Section
Use Chrome Dev Tools to find the section of a website in question. Once you have found the
element ID, open the main CSS file for the website (ex: agency.css or sometimes called
main.css or style.css). Write the following code, with the appropriate element ID or class name.
example:
#about {
display: none;
}
example:
.clients {
display:none;
}
Important note: If you are targeting an entire class, any modifications you make to the class
will change for the whole website. So do not use display:none; for a class like .container, as it
will hide many unintended areas of your website.
IconFont - Font Awesome
Use the awesome open-source Font Awesome website to find icons that are appropriate for
your needs. Visit http://fortawesome.github.io/Font-Awesome/icons/ and replace the icon name
with the icon of your choice.
example:
Change <i class="fa fa-twitter”> to <i class="fa fa-facebook”>
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Code Cheat Sheet:
Images
External “Hard” Link
<img src=“http://www.example.com/image.jpg” alt=“image description”>
Image In Website Directory
<img src=“img/portfolio/image.jpg” alt=“image description”>
Text Link
<a href = “http://www.example.com”>Link Text</a>
Image Link
Put the <a href> and </a> tags around an image
example:
<a href = “http://www.example.com”><img src=“img/portfolio/image.jpg” alt=“image
description”></a>
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Resources:
Web Hosting
- BitBalloon - Free drag and drop web hosting (free under subdomain
www.yoursitename.bitballoon.com)

- GoDaddy - Domain Names + Web Hosting
- iPage - Cheap Web Hosting $2.50/mo
Design/Resources Etc
- Envato - Royalty-free design resources, mockups, themes, templates, music.

- TheStocks - Free gorgeous royalty-free images.
Learning New Skills
- Codecademy - The absolute best resource for beginners. 100% free!

- Treehouse - Learn how to build websites & apps, write code or start a business. 2 weeks free
with this link.

- Udemy - Over 20,0000 online courses on Web development, Yoga, Guitar lessons, or
anything else.

- Skillshare - Hundreds of classes: design, animation, photoshop, etc. 1 free month with this
link.
E-Commerce Online Store
- Shopify - Easily set up your online store. 14 day free trial with this link.
HTML5 Themes
- Startbootrap - Great free responsive HTML5 Bootstrap themes.

- HTML5UP - Great free responsive HTML5 Bootstrap themes.
- Skillshare - Hundreds of classes: design, animation, photoshop, etc. 1 free month with this
link.

Affiliate Disclosure:
I am thrilled to have the opportunity to empower people to learn new things and improve their
skills. In order to do this, please note that when you click links and purchase items, in most (not
all) cases I will receive a referral commission. These do not come at any additional cost to you,
in fact in some cases, I am able to offer you better deals because of my referral.
All of the products and services I mention are ones that I personally use and love to tell people
about because they’re great! Your support in purchasing through these links enables to run my
blog and bring and in the future offer more free webinars like this. Thank you! :)

